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1 To possess Chickering Piano
. Is to posses; Boston's 'best

make-t-he best la the World
a piano that will outlive a

generation and still retain
Its beauty of tone. .
To possess the Webber of
New York Is to house a Piano
sought by all musicians, a
Piano superior In tone, finish
and durability, to all others.
To possess a Kimball of Chi-
cago means to have all that
American progress, modern .

me ho Is and scientific con-strict.- on

can produce. A Pi-

ano 'superbly proportioned
and finished and absolutely
perfect In tone
These Pianos In all styles,

innM 10 SATsi .( iSpring IHtefe
Referee Grant MakesBritt Disqualified in the

His Statement.Sixth Round
The Derbys have the brims a little wider than last sea-
son, and the several proportions in every style accom-
modate themselves to faces of every character. --

H gh crowns and medium brims are the staple shapes in
sou hats, while tbe novelties lhat will be extremely;
popular have low crowns and wide brims. . tii'Frisco Fighter Had All the Best My Britt Says That Grant Agreed

beside many other fine ones,
as well as Reed and Pipe Or-

gans sold by us at moderate
prices and exceptionally easy
terms.

EILERS PIANO HOUSE,
Washington St., Cor. Park.

PORTLAND, OR.
Other Stores at San Francis-
co Spokane, Sacramento.

to QU a Physician if There

r Was Foal Question.

of the ContestThe
Fight If Round.

It li all off. Jack O'Keefe got the do Jack Oraat,
"Tea, there was something; said aboutelsion from Jimmy Brltt on a foul, com-

mitted In the sixth round, according to calling a physician )n case ot a foul, and
I told them that I had pretty keen eves

and Bennle Monroe, th Memphis flyer.JACK O'KEEFE.ftefere Jack Grant. , Brltt claims that
he did not foul O'Keefe. but the Cal- - and would b able to see everything that

tne season will close with a six-da- y

race, In which a score or more of the
fastest rlderswtn the country are en(S) took place, but I said that if a doubta cagoan maintained .that be waa injurdd,

' M and In this atatemeht waa aubatantlated should arise in my mind on the sub tered, w
ject I would call In a physician. Thereby Dr. J. D. Fenton of this city.

The fight ended In a very unsatls was no doubt in my mind whatever; Itpunches' on neck before reeree sepa-
rated them. COLLAR BUTTON Uojust Decision.was a foul pure and simple and I could

YOUMAN'S Derby Hats ...$5.00
STETSON'S Soft Hats $4 and $5.00
QUAKER CITY Derbys $3.50
CORDON Soft and Stiff Hats $3.00 '

STEINBACH'S SPECIALS $1 to $6.00

factory manner. Several time during the
conteat Brltt waa warned fcy Grant for Second Bound- - Center meeting. Jack

Th decision of Jack Day in thCAUSED DEATH Reilly-MUpatrl- fight last night was

not hav Justly rendered a decision
otnerwis. I. had no personal feeling In
the matter. In fact, I was fascinated
with the fighting of Jimmy Britt. He Is

one of the most unpopular decrees ever

leads, but Jimmy atops him With glove.
Brltt plant that wicked left short drive
Into O'Keefe's stomach. He trie for
another, and O'Keefe steps away from
it ' They ollnch. Jim works his left

Issued by a referee. The crowd diso:t of the prettiest and most scientific) played Its al by hissing Daymen that I ever saw In the ring." to tho echo. It might be an excellentinto O'Keefe amidships. They spar Clev-
erly,. O'Keefe stopping some of Jimmy's Wrestler Cooper Meets His End !o Jimmy Brltt. ,

'The decision was clearly wrong. I )
a Most Peculiar Manner. know that I did not strike a foul. Ref

best' They mix for a moment and Jim-
my wields his left again, starting the
blood from O'Keefe's nose. O'Keefe
lands 'twice, forcing Brltt to the ropes.

arrungement providing Portland Is go-
ing to have boxing- exhlbtions In th
future. If th managers of the Pastime
Club would ceuse acting as referees.
Tills Is said In all fairness to both Jack
Day ard Jack Orant. IFtxpatrick should

hitting low, but Brltt ,elaimd that be
waa only landing stomach punches,
which were allowable, and what waa In-
tended to be a hard contest of about IS
rounds at leaat ended In the sixth round
amid the howls and confusion of an ex-
cited crowd.

The question Is: "Did Britt foul
O'Keefe?" This Is answered by Referee
3 rant and Jack O'Keefe. who say O'Keefe
was fouled; and by Jimmy Brltt and his
manager. Billy, who aver that no foul
Mow was struck during the light

It Is a matter of keen regret that such
i promising bout should have been so
abruptly terminated. Brltt whose star
waa In the ascendant, la today heart --

- oroken over what he claims was a ateal.
Jure and simple. O'Keefe is around town

and crosses a straight right Which Jars

eree Grant- - was mistaken. It was only
on of my favorite undercuts on the
ribs. It started low and Jack's eye was
too slow to kep up with It It landed
within the boundary of the rules and I

99Jimmy. Jimmy sets Jack's bead back with (Journal Special Service.) hav tu4 tho derision.straight left and drives a piston left "MT. HOODInto ribs. O'Keefe gets under Jimmy's should bv had the decision or another
chance at O'Keefe. But he will have toguard, but Jimmy's chin is too low for

NEW YORK, March 10. George R.
Cooper, whose neck was broken while
wrestling with Frank Wagner Friday
night at Turner Hall, In this city, met
bis end through the result of a most

Jack O'Brien Wins.
effective results. UKeei lands text

PITTSBURG. March 10. Philadelphiacults It away. Jimmy Jumps meet mo again, and then well, there
will be. no doubt next time. I .will make Jack O'Brien hd Jim Jeffords of CaliInto him,. using both. Hands.. Jack Is unusual accident Wagner had partial'

eefcte--4cU.- xtgi-X.- abdomen and quick, work of him. It is tough work
to lose a fight through a mistaken de

fornia met- - in a contest before
the Pittsburg Club. Allegheny, last

ly thrown Cooper, who suddenly lost his
balance and fell off the mat, striking 'SHIRTS'celved. befor he .knows what happens Brltt

cision and with it one s station as cham night The bout went the limit O'Brien
receiving the award. Jeffords out

the floor on the back of his neck. His
long-shanke- d collar button struck the weighed O'Brien 26 pounds.

lands hla left into his stomach. Brltt
repeats the stomach blow with a whack
that, was echoed by the Chlcagoan's ugh.
O'Keefe starts In, but his blows are
wild. Brltt pounds his stomach. Jim

pion, beridos large sums of money. And
it Is worst of all to see one's friends
whj have such ' confidence In one also
lose their money."

side of the spinal column at Its tender-es-t
place, causing the fracture.

Ruhlin Defeats Everett.
Jack O'Zeef. vera;

.

PHILADELPHIA, March 10. - TheBROWNS AT WORK "The Idea that I was about gone Is a Washington Athletic Club was packedmistaken un. I was in prime condition
ud to the time the foul was riven me. In

Brltt's admirers and trainers maintain
that all of the Calif omlans stomach
blows were properly delivered and that
ao cause for complaint could be entered.

'"Big" Hart on the contrary, aays that
hla protege was unfairly hit four tlmea.

j Thus ends Ji Brat meeting of Brltt
and O'Keefe.

Brltt the Agrressor.
. , The fight opened up well and both men

displayed remarkable gameness, Brltt
doing the forcing. O'Keefe did not care
to mix mattera early in the game, keep-
ing a straight distance, and assuming
a low crouching position. The , crowd
was generous In Its applause as the prin-
cipals got together, and during the

to overflowing last night when Ous Huh-li- n

and Mexican Pete Everett met In a
six-rou- bout, ltuhlln won with' the

fapt,' I was Jusf'warming up to my work.
If It had not been for that unfortunate greatest ease in the sucond round.President Marshal Pleased With

Showing Made by the Men.

my overreaches with left and O'Keefe
glanced his right on Jimmy's forehead,
drawing blood. O'Keefe could not land
on the San Franciscan. They mix fierce-
ly and honors look even.

Third Round Opened with clinch In
center of ring. Brltt protects his jaw
with "glove and shoulder. They mix It
and Jimmy works his left and right al-
ternating between Jaw, nose' and stomach.
O'Keefe lands .good left on Jimmy's
nose and repeats it twice without a re-

turn. Hla leads land on Jimmy's glove.
Jimmy's ) left finds O'Keefe's stom-
ach again.- - Clinch. Clinch follows
Jimmy's open lead. Jimmy tries

knocking out Everettfoul. In the next few rounds th audi-
ence would have seen which way the
tide would have gone. I am sorry that
the fight wan. won on a foul and will I U N I O N MADEBig Match Made.

PITTSBVRQ, Pa., March lO.-J- ack

deem it a pleasure to meet Jimmy Brltt
again at an early date and I have no
doubt at to what the results will be.
He Is a clever tighter but I am confident

(Journal Special Service.)
SAN J08E. Cal., March 10. The Port

O'Brton of Philadelphia and Bob Fltx-slmrao-

arc scheduled to post a 3,000

forfeit here the Hth Inst, as to meetingI can beet him."
land Browns, who are becpmlng more
popular here every day, rested yester-
day, several of the nine being a little In a contestAll that I can say Is that I fought theleft again to stomach. O'Keefe

lands short left on Jimmy's Jaw. They
mix and Jim doubles right in plexus.
Jim ahootasjn wttb left on nose. O'Kaefe
now canttotut and leads from long range.

length of time that the fight lasted Brltt
had the advantage. He landed oftener
and harder; the Chicago boy not being
ible to send home many safe one. Each
time that Brltt would land a body blow

)Uthe crowd, would yell "foul." It seemed
fas If they did not understand that Britt

Waa lnfMetrng body punishment' anff 'di-
recting all of his power at O'Keefe's
stomach. It Is a difficult thing for the
men In the gallery to give a competent
decision on fouls. The best man for

poorest fight my life. In the second
round during ' mix-u- p i Brltt hit me
foul. ' This ' Weakened me 'some and 1 Automobile Notes.

ftshowed evidences of It In the follow The Paris-Madri- d automobile race is
listed" to take place on May 24. The
application for a permit was mad sev

ing round. In the third he hit me below
the pit of my stomach and this bothered

eral weeks ago by the Automobile Club v iiuavnn siis.( au i xuv u;

worked out over Sunday's vigorous prac-
tice. Schmeer, Anderson and ShaCer.
ttrrowgh xtra vlgOrouf outdoor work,
are enjoying the temporary lay-of- f.

The outdoor team work will be re-
sumed today, the Browns being sched-
uled to meet Stanford University at
Palo Alto Thursday. The latter nine is
considered the peer of California's crack
amateur teams, and as they are reported
to be In good condition a lively, close
game Is looked for.

President Marshall and Manager Vig-neau- x

feel confident of the Brown's fu

me more. At this time Keferee urant
pointed to my Stomach and warned Britt. of jprance. and the reply of the ministers 'Makers. -was so long withheld that fears or aIn the fourth he fouled me again with
his left. In the fifth he grabbed me by
the neck and threw me on my right

Jim lands his left' In stomach and
O'Keefe plants right on Jaw, whirling
Jim a little. They clinch and Jim re-

news the game, working on O'Keefe's
stomach. O'Keefe's left goes over Jim's
shoulder.-- ' In a break-awa- y Jim lands
right on O'Keefe's jaw and Jolts him
hard.

Round Four O'Keefe Is willing to
lead, but Jimmy comes back blocking the
Chlcagoan's blows, and reaches the wind
with repeated lefts. Jimmy works his
left swiftly, this time on O'Keefe's face.
O'Keefe leaves opening and Jimmy soaks

refusal were seriously entertalifed.
Messrs. V. K. Vanderbllt. Jr., D. Wolf
Bishop and H. f). Harkness are entered
for this event, and It Is likely that sev-
eral other Amerlcuns will start. In the

knee. This hurt me greatly and caused
me to be extremely cautious In the sixth.
In the sixth Britt was warned twiceture resulting In a series of brilliant sue drawing for the order of start Mr. Hark-

ness Is said to have been lucky enough
to get ninth place.

cesses, and have signified their approval
of the pitchers' work, which, so far, has
been commendatory, jr

that la the referee.
Last night Grant did very well, mak-

ing every effort to da his duty. Whether
he did properly or not In allowing the
claim of foul la a matter which was
directed by his own judgment.

It is really too bad that the affair
didn't end differently. Both men were
In prime fettle, and were getting down
.to business when the end came. In the

' fifth and sixth round Brltt had much
the better of the argument O'Keefe dls- -,

playing weakness, but remarkable game-
ness.

, When Referee Grant announced his de-
cision a large crowd swept down on the
ring and It waa with the greatest diff-
iculty that peace was restored.

Behind O'Keefe were "Slg" Hart Jo
Cotton and Frank Kelly; while Al NefJl.

with left In stomach. O'Keefe's right
uppercut ' finds Jimmy's Jaw in mix- - There now seems to be every assur

SHIELD BRAND HAMS

and BREAKFAST BACON

that he was hitting too low. hooking hla
left lyw. Then he sent In a ltft upper-c- ut

Jn ,the grpjn which dropped me to
my knees, and while I was In that .po-

sition he hit me unfairly on the head.
This is tho correct story of the fouling.

"I think Brltt Is a fast fighter, start-
ing quickly, but I do not think that he
could keep up that pace,. I fought a

Racing at Oakland.
(Journal Special Service.)

ance that the race for the International
automobile championship trophy will be
held on Irish soil this year. The bill
of the Hon. Scott Montagu to legalize
the race, which was Introduced Into theSAN FRANCISCO, March 10. Only

one favorite won at Oakland yesterday, English Parliament and passed Its first

up, and Brltt wavered. Jimmy re-

sumes his left jabbing at O'Keefe's
face. . O'Keefe tries to avoid them.
O'Keefe leads, Jimmy ducks under and
puts left In where food is stored. Britt
goes around the corner with a left on
O'Keefe's ear and tries again foj his
wind. Jimmy again finds O'Keefe's open-
ing and sets him back a peg with a right
straight arm punoh that reaches stom

but several well-playe- d second choices reading without opposition on Saturday,
Is said by English automobile papers to
have the support of the Irish secretary

were successful. Rowena tb.e 4 to 6

choice In the event, won
easily .from Lady Laurie, a 60 to 1

alow and careful light .under Instruc-
tions. I think that Britt would make a
barrel of money if he woUld engage In

d contests' In the East, as he la

a rapid worker during that number of
rounds. My future plans shall be de-

termined by my manager, Slg Hart, and
I shull mhke an effort to get another go
with Brltt. I will fight him at any place,.

and of the premier and to be certain of
passage.chance. Lodestar, second choice in the

mile and a quarter race, bolted at the
start, and. colliding with Goldone, un
seated Boland. Disturber fell at the

ach and follows It with a left. O'Keefe
Is more anxious. O'Keefe's upper slides
off Brltt's arm. They are in clinch when
gong. sounds. O'Keefe takes severe pun-
ishment with avidity.

Round Five Jimmy waits until

You will have a satisfying: breakfast
if you have Shield Brand Goods. No
grocer is ashamed to display Hams
of this brand. He points to it with
pride because he knows that he's
handling the best. Government In-

spected and made from Oregon

To Box at Fort Erie.
BUFFALO, N. W.. March . Manager

Jack Herman of the International Ath

start In the first race, but McKlnnon
escaped injury. The weather was fine for any amount, and for any number or

rounds. The proposition which is at
letic Club of Fort Erie, announces that
Jack O'Brien and Tommy Ryan will meet
In the arena across the river on the night

tributed to Britt In a morning paper
taat he will stop me in 10 rounds or for-

feit the entire purse, suits me exactly

Chas. Reno and Billy Brltt looked after
Brltt. .

As the light was for the white light-
weight championship of the world. Jack
O'Keefe now asaumes that title.

O'Keefe's record is a good one.
The Preliminary.

The preliminary between
Dick Fltzpatrlck of Chicago and Jimmy
Rellly of San Francisco, refereed by
Jack Day, proved a one-side- d affair,
the Chicago entry holding a decided lead
from start to finish. This bout was
declared a draw, the large assemblage
evidencing their disapproval of the
"draw" ruling In unmeasured terms.
Fltspatrlck, who Is anxious for a re-
turn date with Rellly, ,saya if the con

V:.
' M .V..and I will accept it, providing that the

man who commits a foul shall lose the wheat-fe- d nogs .

and the track In fair condition. Sum-
mary:

Six and a half furlongs, selling
Alarla won. Assessment second. The
Miller third; time, 0:23.

Three furlongs, purse Rowena won,
Lady Laurie second, Amberta third;
time, 0:36.

One mile and 60 yards, selling El
Fonse won, Galanthus second. Position
third; time, 1:46. .

of May 11. O'Brien will receive articles
of agreement today. Asked If Ryan
will sign, Manager Herman declared
that he has Tommy's promise to do so
as soon as O'Brien writes his nam on
the papers.

entire purse. I will box my next con-

test at Fort Erie, my probable oppo-

nent being Frank Erne."

O'Keefe comes at him and puts his left
under the chin. O'Keefe's left lands on
Jimmy's glove. O'Keefe's nose again
bleeding. O'Keefe does some clever
blocking, changing his position to low
crouch. They clinch and O'Keefe pats
Jimmy's face with a short punch.
Jimmy returns the favor with a stiff
one. Another clinch. Brltt wrestles
O'Keefe to the floor, and the crowd yells
foul. Brltt, is cautioned again. O'Keefe
moves and cleverly ducks right swing but
before cheer of crowd ceases he gets a
Jolting left on the nose. O'Keefe Is will-
ing fighter. Jimmy starts O'Keefe's nose
bleeding again. In mix-u- p Jimmy lands

Billy Brltt
I fect-e- that my brother's undercut

rib blows would be mistaken for fouls
Jack Grace, the American welter-

weight, who visited England last
is at present In Sydney, Australia, UNION MEATand for this reason agreed upon Jack

Grant as referee with the distinct un offering to meet any one In his division.
To an interviewer he said: "1 met Kid

test had been under straight Marquis
of Queensterry ruleji protecting your-
self In clinches he would - have won
long ere the terminal round had been
reached. In future contests Fltzpat-
rlck intends resuming his proper nom-
enclature, George Memslc.

One mile and a quarter, gelling
Goldone won. Expedient second, Bonnie
Llssak third; time, 2:09H.

One mile, selling Jim Hale won, Hal-nau- lt

second. Star Cotton third; time,
1:43.

Six and a half furlongs, selling Vel-m- a

Clark won, Flamero second, Tyranus
t.ilrd; time. 1:22 V4.

derstanding that should a foul be appar-
ent at any stage of the fight he should
cull In a physician and have an exam

McCoy six years ago and he only won
On points after seven rounds of hot

his right 'in ribs and gets a good stiff work.' I defeated Jack Everhardt and Tim Kearns, and when I waa In Africaination made berore a decision snouia
be rendered. Tl.e blowf was not a fuulright In side In return. Britt goes Into

It again and O'Keefe Is willing. O'Keefo nd 1 knew It. A number of his blows
I met Tom Duggan." Grace Is now
matched to box George Johns before the
Gaiety A. C, Sydney, for a purs of
J 750 some time next month.

lands good straight left on Jimmy's Jaw ii.rinir the firht were tnomgnil to be
K8Just as gong sounds. RECORD OF

THE PAST
Round 81x There is preliminary

sparring before exchange of blows.
Brltt's left finds lodgment In O'Keefe's
stomach and his right on Jaw. In

Jabex White, who is matched to box
Spike Sullivan again, has been challenged
by Jack Goldswaln, the former light-
weight champion of England. Goldswaln

. .. . . ,t v, , u'httu .i , 191 nMinila with

' The attendance last night at the Ex-
position Building was a record-break- -.

er, over 4.00Q spectators being .on hand.
It proved an orderly one, and not a sin-
gle disorderly act was In evidence even
at the most exciting periods of the
night's contests. It was a motley gath-
ering, however, and represented all
classes, from the banker to the day la-
borer, and harmony prevailed during
the night's exciting bouts.

O'Keefe's Condition.

fierce mlx-.u- p, both men fighting fiercely,
Brltt lands left uppercut low. O'Keefe
goes down on one knee and the crowd What Stronger Evidence Can five-oun- gloves before the National

fouls by portions of the audience, but
Referee Grant had been quick enough to
see that they were only wind blows.

When he proclaimed a foul In utter dis-

regard of our agreement I went Into the
ring and reminded him of the fact, bwt

he ignored me. If an examination had
heen made under the agreement by com-

petent physicians they would have sus-

tained our claim that it was only a
blow on the wind. At the time the de-

cision was rendered there waa not one-ha- lf

of the audience that knew upon
what grounds the decision was rendered.
Mv brother simply had O'Keefe going

yelled foul. . Great excitement. Ref BtwrilUK VlUu, lie ileus aiivaujeree Grant at once motioned Britt to his the Reader Ask For.

THE PORTLAND BROWNS.

The directors and stockholders
of the Portland Baseball Club
have expressed the highest praise
for the people of San Jose for
the hospitable treatment and
genuine courtesy tendered to the
Portland Browns, who are at
present In the Garden City In-

dulging in early practice. Since
the Browns reached San Jose
they have been accorded every
opportunity to enjoy themselves,
and both the players and owners

posted a forfeit to show that he means
business.corner and awarded O'Keefe the decision,

immediately arter me decision was
announced O'Keefe was carried to his
dressing room where Dr. J.. D. Fenton
made an examination upon O'Keefe and
made the statement that O'Keefe was

CONDITION OF MEN The Tommy Rellly-Blll- y Woods fight,
that was due to take place In Los An-
geles the 26th of this month, has been
called off owing to an injury to Tommy's

Look well to (heir record. What they
have done many times in years gone by
is the best guarantee or iuture results.
Anyone with a baa ouck; any reader sut-teriii- K

from urinary trouUes. from anvcritically Injured in the groin. Today
O'Keefe's groin is swollen considerably.

or gone and the mistaken decision did

ni a oreat Inlustlce. It did not require hand. Rellly recently defeated Al JNeui
before the Pastime club. 'and the Chicago boxer suffers much TU VrlnsinsU U 1 an experienced mai to see that O'Keefe

was not nor is not a match for Jimmy."His right knee Is stiff, but other- -pain.
wise he bears no evidence of his encoun

are graterul. The Browns are
popular abroad and at home, and
the people of Portland are" glad
to know that the baseball repre-
sentatives of this city are meet-wlt- h

favor everywhere.

and Looked Trained to the Hoar

kidney ills, will find in the following evi-
dence proof that relief and cure la near
at liana:

Eugene E. Larlo, of 761 Twentieth
aVBiiue.. ticket seller In the Union Sta-
tion, Denver, Colo., says: "You are at
liberty to repeat what I first statedthrough our Denver papers about Doan's
Kidney Pills In the summer of 189K, for
I have hud no reason In the Interim to

Joe Walcott Wins.
PITTSBURG. Pa,, March 10. Mike

Donovan of Rochester, N. Y., and Joe
Walcott (colored) met In a con-
test here last night, Walcott being
awarded the verdict In tho limit

Track Team Entries.
(Journal Special Service.)

mRVALLIS. Ore.. March 10. The

ter.
The right by onnds.

First Round They came together In
the center. O'Keefe crouches very low.
They open cautiously, O'Keefe landing
the initial blow and tries left, which
Brltt stops. Jimmy sizing him up,
reaches his stomach with a straight left.
O'Keefe leads right, butdoes not land.
Jimmy jumps in quick and tries two

. By Jlck Long.
When the men entered the ring with

their seconds, eager, competent ring-goe- rs

carefully scanned their condition.
Oregon Agricultural College track team
announces 108 entries. t .

.r. u taioott, x. a.
WE CURE MEN

ooittsaotsd sxsoxoxxf.
Bverr contracted disease Is sttend4

Vf (Tare dancers that setklog lea
than a thorough aod absolate cure eaa
remove. To take - rrn the altfhtmt ..

chance la sneb easts is te Invite Ufa '
Ions misery. Mm 4o not realise this
aa ther ahoold. A partial care is fol--
lowed by a chronic stags, with all It
horrors, tbe tame ss thong the 1s
eaaa had sot bean treated at alt ' W
positively will not diimias' pattest
until ererr poaalblllty of nlapee to n
swred. Br our aratem at tr tm.nt
Sfarr patirnt' Is aowdly eared, ssd
made aa free from dlseaM talat ss he'
was bfora th ailment was contracted.
Cm. TAIOOTT ft 00..SOt4 Aide.

Big Dog Show.
(Journal Special Service.)

ROCHESTER, Minn., March 10.

Captain Burnougn ana oiner wen- -

Itnovn athletes .believe mai ine team
will eclipse all previous performances.Blooded canines of i every variety are

Included among the exhibits at - the
Rochester dog show, which opened to Cycle Racing.

change my opinion of the remedy. I said
when first interviewed that if I had a
friend and acquaintance Buffering from
backache or kidney trouble I would un-
hesitatingly advise them to go to a drug
store lor Doan's Kidney Pills and take
a course of treatment. I was sub-
ject to severe attacks of backache for
a considerable length of time, always
aggravated if I sat long at a desk. It
struck me while reading a newspaper
that if Doan's Kluney Pills performed
half what they promised they might at
least help. It absolutely stopped the
backache. I have never had a pain or a
twinge since." Just such evidence bere
at home ask the Laue Davis Drug Co.
What their customers say.

Sold for B0 cents per box. Foster-Mil-bur- n

Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States.

Remember the name Doan's and

day In Fltzhugh Hall. Both In the
number and high class of the animals
on display the show Is pronounced by

etc. The consensus of opinion being that
their condition to enter a protracted
struggle was perfect Their skin was
tight-draw- d. as the. proverbial drum-
head, and bore the ruddy glow of health.
Their eyes;- - too, the best evidence
their faithful preparatory work, glisten-
ed akin to diamonds, and a nervous
twitching around their eyelids evidenced
their eagerness for the fray. Rarely has
it been my 'luck In over 30 years' ring
experience to have seen two athletes In
mors perfect condition. In fact they
were fit to battle for king's ransom.

(Journal Special Service.)
ATLANTA. Ga., March io. Th cycle

left jabs to Jack's plexus, but Is blocked.
O'Keefe lands a tap on Jimmy's fore-bea- d.

Jimmy finds Jack's kidneys with
a left that ends In a clinch. Brltt re-
sumes work and lands a low left
In ribs and is warned by the
referee. He stops O'Keefe's good
left with elbow. O'Keefe's nose bleeding
from straight left punch. Britt pun

.ii - '..I ii.-- ,r

Inland Empire Kotes.
The colleges of the Inland Empire-Whit- man,

Washington Agricultural
College and the University of Idaho, will
be well represented on the athletic field
this year. Te champion team of tae
Inland Empire will go to Seattle for a
meet with the University of Washing-
ton, holder of the state championship.
The University of Oregon team had ar-
ranged a tour of Eastern Washington
and Idaho, but th Idaho "U" backed
down on the guarantee, sothe Oregon
lads will not make the trip.

It is too early to. make a forecast on
the1 local athletic season, as neither the
Multnomah Club nor the T. M. C A. have

experts to be the best ever held in this
section. Judging commenced soon after
the opening and will be continued until

racing season In Atlanta, for which the
promotorS have been preparing and the
riders training for several months past,
beains in the Coliseum tonight and willthe show comes to a close Friday night

ishes jaca s wina wun lert They clinch

yet made arrangement tor . training.
H. TV. Kerrigan is chairman of . th
Multnomah Club's athletlo committee, it
1 certain that a strong team will be
put In th field this year. It Is, rumored
that the Y. M. C A, will Jo put out aV,
track team, ,

Commissions on California Xaoea
be continued for several weeks to come.
Th opening event Is to be a motor-pace- d

race between Bobby Wr alt hour,
middl dlstanc champion of th world,

and end fighting. Brltt lands a left- rib
straight that stirs the crowd; tbey did
not bear the gond and both land light Accepted at Portland Club Cafe, ISO

Fifth street Direct wires from track.Spc-rtin- news, Tracy A Denny,-10- 5 4th. take no substitute.


